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Swiss Recycling Principals (1) (SAEFL 1997)
Promotion of Closed Loop Material Cycles
Recycle for the same material application
More than 95M% must be mineralic
Recycle to the highest possible quality
Principle of Precaution
Avoid risky materials from the very beginning
Check technical practicability of recycling early
No Problem Shifting
Don‘t recycle hazardous materials with future risks
No thinning and dispersion!
No shift from one media to another, e.g. airwater
SAEFL Swiss Agency for the Environ., Forests & L.scape (BUWAL)
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Swiss Recycling Principals (2) (SAEFL 1997)
Economic Cost - Ecological Benefit
Economically bearable
Ecologically reasonable (e.g. energy aspects)




Reclaimed non Bituminous Road Material
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